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Abstract
With the growing attention to data as a critical resource, data loss and its associated consequences
are of greater concern. Data loss due to different kind of system failures, physical disasters, crimes
and human errors may cause costly business damages. This study proposes an analytical framework
for assessing the monetary damage of data loss. The assessment is done at the data batch level, and
considers factors such as the cost of restoration, monetary damages due to irrecoverable loss, and
system interdependencies. A context in which such valuation framework can be applied is the
replication of data to remote sites and the associated information technology tools. The configuration
of replication solutions is driven today primarily by technical characteristic. This study suggests that
value assessment of data batches can be embedded into replication configuration toward reducing
business damages of data loss. The proposed framework is evaluated in a simulated environment with
large datasets. The results highlight the feasibility of the proposed framework in terms of application
and parameter estimation, as well as the potential benefits in terms of taking into consideration the
high variability in the value of data between systems when configuring a replication process.
Keywords: Disaster Recovery, Replication, Data Loss, Data Quality, Completeness, Data Value.
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Introduction and Background

This research aims at developing a methodology for minimizing the potential costs associated with
data loss. The methodology relies on assessing the value of data, driven by understanding of data
flows in complex information systems (IS) environments and the use of data within various business
contexts. Since early days of computation, and growingly in recent years, digitally-stored data is well
recognized as a critical resource for organizations, and as the backbone of modern information
systems (IS). Most business operations today, across all industries and business units, rely on effective
collection, manipulation, and presentation of data. Data has also become a key asset for managerial
decision making, with the emerging notion that basing decisions on hard facts and data analyses would
lead to better decisions and business performance (Davenport 2006, Brynjolfsson et al., 2011). The
fast development and broad adoption of data-intensive information technologies (IT) (e.g., the
Internet, Mobile/Wireless Communication, GPS, and RFID) led to the "Big Data" phenomenon –
exponentially-accelerating growth in the amounts of data that organizations collect and manage.
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This growing reliance on vast data repositories has major implications on our society; hence loss of
data might have severe implications and cause significant monetary damages (Wood et al., 2010). IS
environments are often subject to some data loss disasters for various reasons, such as water floods,
fires, human errors, virus attacks, and site failures. A review conducted among 67 data centers in the
USA found disaster costs that in 2013 ranged between $74,223 and $1,734,433, with an overall
average of $627,418 per incident (Ponemon, 2013). In a survey among 250 IS managers in European
companies, 54% of the participants experienced some data loss in 2011 (Vanson-Bourne 2012). This
survey has highlighted that the most common data loss consequences were loss of employee
productivity (33% of the cases), revenues (29%), customers' loyalty (26%), as well as delays in
product or service development (24%).
Data loss can be linked to the discussion of Data quality (DQ), and particularly to the DQ dimension
of completeness that reflects the extent to which data objects (datasets, records, attributes) are missing
necessary items. Completeness is commonly measured as a ratio between 0 (entirely missing data) and
1 (complete data). It can be measurement impartially, reflecting technical characteristics such as items
count or volume in bytes (Pipino et al., 2002). It can also be measured contextually, reflecting the
impact of missing data within specific business scenarios (Even and Shankaranarayanan, 2009). Many
DQ studies highlighted the benefits of maintaining high completeness and the damages associated
with missing data (Redman and Blanton, 1997; Padmanabhan et al., 2006; Even and
Shankaranarayanan, 2009). Other studies discuss in more general the consequences of poor data
quality (Redman 1998; Cappiello and Francalanci, 2002; Madnick et al. 2009); however, precise
analysis of DQ costs is uncommon (Cappiello, Francalanci 2002), and research has rarely established
direct causal links between DQ damages and monetary effects (Haug et al., 2011).

.
Figure 1.

Average Cost per Data-Loss Disaster Category (Ponemon Institute, 2013)

Eppler and Helfert (2004) propose a framework for classifying DQ costs (e.g., excess labor, data
correction, loss of revenues, time waste, damage to customers' loyalty, and legal procedure), along
different categorizations (e.g., direct vs. indirect, visible vs. invisible, avoidable vs. unavoidable, costs
by effect, costs by evolution). The Ponemon survey (2013) classifies the cost of data-loss disasters into
9 categories (Figure 1), where the highest costs are associated with business disruption (e.g.,
reputation damages, customer churn) and revenue loss. That classification distinguishes recoverable
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from non-recoverable data in terms of cost, where the costs of the former are relatively low (e.g.
detection, recovery, and ex-post activities), while the costs of losing non-recoverable data might turn
out to be much higher due to sever business implications. Similar distinctions were made between
master and transactional data versus historical data (Haug et al., 2011), and between 'live' data versus
data that was derived from batch operations (Natanzon and Bachmat, 2013)
A context in which the damages and the costs of data loss play a significant role is Disaster Recovery
(DR) planning. A DR plan would state preventive actions that should be taken to reduce potential data
loss, as well as corrective actions that must be taken during and after data-loss disasters occur toward
minimizing the damage (Wold, 2006). DR planning involves complex decisions and major
investments in IT solutions toward reducing the damage of data loss with minimum services downtime
(Nayak et al., 2010). Systems that replicate data to remote locations are often considered as viable DR
solutions. Data replication reduces the risk of loss, but cannot eliminate it altogether, as some damage
may occur if data is deleted or corrupted before replication. Synchronous solutions replicate the data
immediately after it was modified; hence, are considered safer but much more expensive.
Asynchronous replication solutions are more affordable, but considered less protected as they permit a
certain "Lag". The term "Lag" describes the amount of pending data in the replication queue that has
not yet been replicated and hence considered unprotected. DR systems replicate multiple IS, each with
different lag requirements, and their performance depend on communication-links capacity.
In most replication products the lag behavior and other replication factors are driven by technical
characteristics (e.g., bandwidth allocation, compression level, and deduplication enablement), and
much less by assessment of business needs. Accordingly, the discussion of these issues in research is
largely technically-oriented (Schulman 2004; Keeton et al. 2004/2006). Business-related factors are
often regarded only at a high-level, based on managers' preferences and heuristics, and configuration
decisions are rarely driven by robust quantification of damages. A key motivation for the study is need
to acknowledge the importance of taking a business perspective in the configuration of DR processes,
and to develop methodology and analytical tools to support it. This motivation was backed by the
work described in (Yiftachel, Shemer, and Singer, 2010), showing that quantified business value of
data batches can serve as input to the configuration of replication processes. Using value assessments
such processes can be optimized toward minimizing the damage to business due to data loss.
A preliminary case study with a leading insurance company highlighted the issue of data loss and the
importance of cost assessment. The company maintains a complex IS environment that supports
business processes, through which large volumes of data are collected, processed and stored. Some of
the collected data in those processes is mission-critical and its loss might involve high costs and severe
business implications – for example, a loss of insurance-policy record will prevent the collection of
premiums, expose the company to high risk, frustrate customers and insurance agents and might result
in reputation damage and loss of future revenues. Being aware to those hazards, the company pays
major attention to DR planning and invests vast amounts in replication solutions. However, despite
those efforts and investments, data losses still occur at times. Discussions with managers in the
insurance company have raised some important insights. First, there is no strict differentiation between
recoverable and non-recoverable data; hence, the need to treat recoverability as a stochastic factor.
Some types of data items can be recovered with some likelihood, while loss potential exists - for
example, a lost insurance policy can be recovered with a high likelihood if produced by internal agent,
but with less likelihood if the policy was produced by an external agency that cannot be closely
monitored. Second, the damage of data loss may significantly depend on IS layout and data collection
and processing order. For example, if a contract was lost from the IS that handles policy production –
not only that “Insurance policy production” process will suffer from that data loss, but also follow-up
systems and processes such as claims, premium collection, and reporting. Cost quantification of data
loss must therefore consider the interdependencies among different IS. Finally, the managers indicated
that some implications are measureable and can be assessed by evaluating organizational databases
(e.g. loss of policy revenues, customer abandonment). On the other costs (e.g. reputation damages,
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employee frustration) are not reflected directly in the databases can estimated only in proximity. This
differentiation relates to the discussion in IS literature of tangible versus intangible economic impacts
(Darlington et al., 2008) – while some IS-related costs and benefits are visible and measurable, others
cannot be associated directly with IS activities and hence are more difficult to assess.
While the implications of data loss are well understood by the insurance company, they are currently
not quantified. Accordingly, while DR configuration reflects business understanding to a great extent,
they are still based mostly on technical aspects. As a contribution to that end, this research proposes a
methodology for data loss costs assessment in complex IS environments, which was largely influenced
by the insights gained in the preliminary study. The methodology combines two possible approaches
for assessing the potential monetary costs caused by data loss: a) fact-driven assessment, based on
inquiry and analysis of the data that has been collected in organizational databases, and b) heuristicsdriven assessment, based on managers knowledge and experience. The methodology is influenced by
the notion of inequality in the value of data (Even and Shankaranarayanan
, 2009) - some data
items may have higher importance and business value than others; hence, should be maintained and
treated differently. This research suggests that assessing the costs of data loss and understanding their
inequality may have important implications for data management in general, and for DR planning and
replication configuration in particular. The next section presents the methodology development and its
empirical evaluation with large datasets toward assessing its feasibility and potential contribution. The
following section highlights a possible application in the context of optimizing backup and replication
processes and extends the evaluation accordingly. The final section highlights the key contributions of
this work, as well as some limitations that require further investigation.

2

Value-Driven Assessment of Data-Loss Costs

The main challenge addressed by this study is assessing the value of a data batch that was originated
from a certain IS. A data batch (e.g., a tuple in relational database) represents a certain business
transaction and the value reflects the importance of that transaction from business perspective. The
quantitative valuation framework described in this section assumes that monetary damages attributed
to data loss can be measured in terms of monetary value, and breaks the total cost to differrent
components that can be each estimated and quantified separately. The model describes an IS
environment with N systems, indexed by [i] = 1..N. The average value of data batch originated from
system [i] is denoted by Vi; hence, a total of N value numbers {Vi}i=1..N have to be estimated.

System i

RCi
RPi

Ui,j
Ci

TCi

1-RPi

Ui,k

ICi
Figure 2.

System's data-batch Value assessment

The model breaks down the value of a batch from system [i] (Vi) to a few different cost factors (Figure
2), as follows:
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Restoration Probability and Costs: Once a data batch from system [i] was lost, it can be
possibly restored with some probability {RP i}, at a cost of {RCi}.



Tangible Cost and Intangible Cost: If restoration of a data batch is not possible (with
probability of 1-RPi) some loss cost is realized, which can divided into tangible versus
intangible components. The tangible cost TCi, reflects measurable penalty or damage for
benefits that were gained from data use. For example, if a payment transaction was lost from
"payments" database – the assured monetary loss will be the financial value of the specific
payment. The intangible cost ICi reflects consequences that cannot be measured precisely, but
can only approximate. For example – employee frustration, customer abandonment, or
damage to public relationships.



Impact on Other Systems and Forward Costs: In IS settings, it is common that data from
one system is transferred to others; hence, a loss of data in one system may affect the use of
data in following systems and cause some additional damage. We denote by Uik the damage to
usage in a "downstream" system [k] that was caused by loss of data in system [i].

Considering the factors described above, the cost Vi associated with data-loss of a batch from system
[i] can be formulated as:



V  RPi * RCi  1  RPi * TCi  ICi  k i U i ,k



(1)

Where:
RPi: The probability that a data-batch from system [i] can be restored
RCi: The restoration cost of a data-batch from system [i]
TCi: The tangible cost of losing a data-batch from systen [i]
ICi:
The intangible cost of losing data-batch from system [i]
Ui,k:
The cost effect of losing a data-batch from system [i] on system [k]
Two complementary evaluation approaches can be applied toward obtaining the parameters in the
formulation above: fact-driven versus heuristics-driven assessment. Fact-driven assessment is based
on analyzing data that already exists in organizational databases and can be relevant for a specific
business context. The heuristics-driven approach complements the evaluation process for parameters
that cannot be estimated from existing data. A possible alternative in that case is inquiring managers
who are familiar with the business process and need to estimate parameter values and provide
guidance for more precise fact-driven assessment. The following example demonstrate the concept:
policy restoration probability can be estimated by averaging some managers' and agents' inputs. The
complementary approach would suggests asking managers what is a restorable policy (e.g. "a policy
that was produced by an internal agent") and using the answer as an input to database queries (e.g.
calculate proportion of policies produced by internal agents). Some model parameters are more
quantifiable in nature than others - tangible costs and systems interdependencies. Others are less
quantifiable - intangible costs is probably the most obvious example, but restoration costs may also not
be fully apparent for the firm and may vary between different disasters. At this stage of this study we
target mainly the quantifiable factors and leave aside the proxies for the unquantifiable ones.
A limitation of the evaluation methodology is the uncertainty in the resources that it demands for
implementation. Implementing an assessment process as such may require external consulting, strong
managerial support, access to firm databases access, and possibly other organizational resources. Two
simplifications can possibly reduce those demands. First, we may choose to consider only fact-driven
assessments that can be reflected in the utility of data-batches, a concept that stem from literature that
discuss information economics and their implications for data quality (Darlington et al. 2008, Even,
Shankaranarayanan 2007). Second, we may choose to ignore system interdependencies and restoration
options and, instead, look at system horizontality as a proxy that correlates with the costs of data loss.
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We define the horizon-score Hi as an estimator for the value of loss. The calculation of the horizonscore is iterative and reflects the level of data dependency between systems:

H i  1  k i d i ,k * H k

(2)

Where:
Hi:
The horizon-score of system [i]
di,k:
The proportion of data-batches in system [k] that stems from batches in system [i]
For example: If 30% of data-batches in system [2] were created as a result of data-flow from system
[1], and there's no backward flow of data from system [2] to system [1], then H 1=1.3 and H2= 1.
Notably, the calculation of the data-batch proportions can be supported by already-existing solutions
for mapping and monitoring of business applications.

2.1

An Illustrative Application of the Proposed Framework

The illustrative framework application described here is based on data from the Adventure-Works
database - a data environment that reflects the business activities of a sporting-goods manufacturer,
which is typically provided together with Microsoft's SQL-Server installation. The evaluation included
four subsystems within this environment (Figure 3):

Sales

Attendence

Figure 3.

Payments

Salaries

Data Flow in Adventure-Works Database

1. The "Sales" system reflects two types of events: online sales with no salesman assistance, versus
offline sales that involve a salesman who gets some bonus. Adding a sales record triggers an
insertion of relevant payment records. When the record reflects an offline sale, the addition also
triggers a bonus calculation, reflected in the "Salaries" system. We assume that a lost sales record
cannot be restored; hence would cause customer abandonment in future loss of all the associated
sale activities. This would also prevent the creation of the associated payment and bonus records.
2. The "Attendance" system reflects the reporting of salesmen work-hours. Each data item
represents a single shift. A tuple is created whenever a salesman starts her day by reporting
attendance. Salesmen's workday ends when the end-time is updated. The last operation eventually
triggers the creation of a "Salary" data item. We consider attendance report as a non-restorable
data item within this simulation. This consideration is made mostly because attendance report is a
real-time transaction in which the most significant fact is the time itself and therefore, we cannot
expect a fully accurate restoration of an attendance data item. Since we are unable to restore an
item from this system, restoration costs are irrelevant. Although we cannot point on direct
consequences as in "Payments" and "Salaries" systems, it is still clear that losing an attendance
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inevitably leads to a loss of a non-restorable salary and hence, "attendance" loss sole damage is
reflected by losing a data item in the forward salary system.
3. The "Salaries" system contains relevant calculations of salesmen salaries. We assume that
monthly salary is calculated according to aggregation of "salaries" system data. A tuple from
"salaries" system can be of two types: Salesman daily wage which is triggered by attendance
report or salesman sale's bonus, triggered by sale transaction. The creation of salary tuples does
not trigger any data items of other systems.
4. The "Payments" system records customers' payments for purchases. It is considered here as a
financial IS that reflects firm's incomes from sales. As appeared in the insurance case study, there
is a clear separation between policy production and documented incomes. Similarly there is a clear
separation between "sale" transaction and relevant "payment" documentation which is not
necessarily generated if a disaster occurs right after the sale was generated.
Table 1 summarizes factors that should be estimated toward evaluating model parameters (Eq. 1).
Notably, as the evaluation is based on a given dataset with no access to the managers involved, it was
impossible to assess the intangible factors {ICi}; hence, those factors were excluded from the example.

System[i]
1. Sales

2. Attendance
3. Salaries
4. Payments

Table 1.

TCi
Average
customer
abandonment
cost
0

RPi
0

RCi
-

0

-

Average
amount
Average
payment

1

DB administrator workday
pay, divided by # of tuples
DB administrator workday
pay, divided by # of tuples

1

Trailing Effects
U1,3: Average
bonus loss
U1,4: Average
payment loss
U2,4: Average
workday salary
-

Tuple Size
26

-

24

28
25

Model Parameters Estimation.

For the purpose of comparison, the evaluation considered three value-assessment methods:
1. Value-Driven (VD): based on the full methodology, as presented in Equation 1
2. Utility-Driven (UD): based on assessment of value from data contents only, with no
consideration of systems interdependencies and restoration probabilities.
3. Horizon-Driven (HD): based on assessing systems horizon-score (Equation 2)
Table 2 summarizes the assessment results, presenting the estimated average cost per lost record,
based on the 2003 data (12,408 Sales records, 5,840 Attendance records). As shown in the UD case –
average sale in 2003 yielded $3,874 to the firm which is also the average payment per sale. Taking the
full methodology (VD) perspective, sale loss also affects forward systems and hence, much more
expensive than estimated with UD method. "Salaries" and "Payments" costs in the VD method are
solely derived from restoration costs; these costs are very low due to the distribution of restoration
costs per disaster among whole restored data-batches. Taking the horizon-score point of view suggests
that 89.4% from salaries relevant data stems from sales bonuses while the rest triggered by attendance
report. In addition, all payments tuples are stems from sales transactions.
Value Assessment Method

1. Sales

2. Attendance

3. Salaries
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1. VD ($)
2. UD ($)
3. HD

Table 2.

3

$29,055
$3,874
2.106

$207.3
$207.3
1.894

$8.31
$286.57
1

$9.62
$3,874
1

Estimated Average Cost per Lost Record.

Value-Driven Configuration of Replication Queues

A possible application for assessing the value of data batches is the configuration of replication
processes, in the context of disaster recovery planning. To illustrate the motivation, assume a
replication queue with four data batches (a-d) in which the replication order is set on a First-In-FirstOut (FIFO) according to the order of arrival (Figure 4). If a system failure occurs for a certain period
of time – batches that were not replicated yet (c and d, in that case) will be lost.

Figure 4.

FIFO-Sorted Replication Queue

Assume now that the potential monetary loss per batch is assessed. The queue will be sorted
accordingly, and batches with higher damage potential will be replicated first (Figure 5). Obviously,
the loss in that case will be reduced significantly. In the queue described in Figure 5, the loss due to
systems failure will be $400, while in the queue that was described in Figure 4, the loss will be $1500.

Figure 5

Value-based Sorted Replication Queue

The unit of analysis in the illustration above is a data-batch from a given information system, where a
data-batch can be a business transaction, aggregation, report, etc. We assume here that for
configuration purposes, we can determine the information system that each batch came from, and the
value that was attributed to that system.

3.1

Evaluating the Impact of Value-Driven Configuration

The evaluation described earlier is now extended to reflect the impact of value assessment on the
configuration of replication queues. The values that were estimated based on 2003 data (Table 2) are
now used to test 2004 data (13,991 Sales records, 5,475 Attendance records). The simulation imitated
a data stream, with records originated in all four systems that enter a replication queue (Figure 5).
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Random data loss events were simulated, toward assessing the impact on costs and lost tuples. The
stream was divided into a total of 201 snapshots, each reflecting a different workday.

Figure 5.

A Replication Queue for the Adventure-Works Datasets

The design of this experiment was directed by the need to test following assumptions:
1. Compare to all prioritization methods, a value driven prioritization of data batches made
according to the developed methodology (VD) reduces monetary costs caused by data loss.
2. Compare to FIFO data batches prioritization, a prioritization of data batches due to the number
of dependent systems (HD) reduces monetary costs caused by data loss.
3. Compare to UD data batches prioritization, a prioritization of data batches due to the number
of dependent systems (HD) reduces monetary costs caused by data loss.
Table 3 summarizes means and standard deviations of data loss costs and number of lost tuples.
Indicator
Costs
Tuples #

Table 3.

Method
Mean
STDEV
Mean
STDEV

1. FIFO
7,039,012
10,888,104
1,538
941

2. VD
222,724
1,676,204
1,565
963

3. HD
1,277,620
4,294,320
1,599
981

4. UD
1,555,750
4,508,907
1,440
891

Metrics means and standard deviation

Figure 6 visualize a comparison of loss per disaster, comparing FIFO prioritization to other methods.
The plane areas are of sequential disasters in which all costs were constant restoration costs.
Comparison between prioritization methods was made by executing one tailed T-Test assuming
unequal variance between every 2 groups. Table 4 summarizes all 6 comparisons. It is clear that full
methodology reduces significantly the potential costs caused by data loss per disaster as the average
difference from FIFO prioritizations is $6,816,287 per disaster. Generally, comparative tests confirm
the first assumption as VD prioritization leads to significantly better results relative to all other
prioritization methods. Assumption 2 is also confirmed by comparison tests as Horizon-score
prioritization significantly reduces costs compare to FIFO prioritization. Nevertheless, it was not
significantly confirmed that horizon-score prioritization reduces costs compare to utility-driven
prioritization. Testing the number of lost tuples per disaster in each prioritization method reveals that a
difference is significantly exists only in comparisons (5) and (6) which that include the utility-driven
prioritization. The reason for this kind of difference is the relative advantage that utility-driven
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prioritization gives to "Payments" data-batches that weighs less than "Sales" and "Attendances"
transactions which are preferred on HD and VD prioritizations.

Figure 6.

Log costs of FIFO Prioritization vs. Other Prioritization Methods

Metric\comparison
Costs

VD-HD

UD-VD

HD-UD

5,483,261

222,720

1,333,025

278,129

10,572,775

9,429,156

9,344,879

1,680,335

3,729,979

1,826,827

Significance

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

0.26

Mean Difference

-27.46

-60.71

97.83

33.25

-125.28

158.54

22.93

42.39

57.46

24.60

75.46

97.64

0.39

0.26

0.26

0.37

0.09

0.05

Significance

4

FIFO-UD

5,761,391

STDEV

Table 4.

FIFO-HD

681,6287

Mean Difference
STDEV

Tuples #

FIFO-VD

Summary of T-Test Results

Conclusions

This study is motivated by the notion that "not all data created equal". It suggests a methodology for
assessing the potential costs of data loss in complex IS settings, so that in cases of disaster that
involves some data loss, the overall monetary damage would be minimized. The illustrative
application of the developed methodology shows the substantial impact on damage reduction. The
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evaluation also considered two possible proxies to full-scale implementation – utility-driven
assessment based on data contents and the horizon-score index that considers system configuration
and interdependencies. The results show that those proxies may also reduce monetary damages
substantially, compared to FIFO-based ordering; however, their impact is not as strong as full-scale
application of the proposed methodology.
The intention is to extend this research in the future, toward examining the feasibility and the impact
of the proposed methodology in real-world business environments. Evaluation as such would
obviously require involvement of different stakeholders within the business, access to data resources,
and possibly some analytical enhancements to current models. A key issue that should be also
examined is the economic feasibility of the proposed methodology. The cost of implementing it might
be high in complex IS settings, as they mandate in-depth inquiry of data resources and flows and their
impact on business performance. However, we believe that given the very high costs that are attributed
to data loss incidents – analytical evaluation of costs that follows a structured methodology would turn
out to be beneficial.
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